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Turkey with its population of 75 million, growing economy and its geostrategic position in the 
middle of Afro-Eurasian main continent has become a prominent country. Turkey has political, 
historical and cultural ties with Europe, Black Sea, Caucuses, Asia, Middle East and Africa. It is an 
important member of NATO, OSCE and CICA, and with its recent active foreign policy it has 
become an important actor in global arena. 
 
Morocco is an important country in the global scene with its strategic position that connects 
Africa with Europe and Mediterranean with Atlantic Ocean, relations with Europe, with its 
dynamic and young population of 30 million people, economical potential in sectors like 
agriculture, tourism and fishing, natural resources and with its prominent relations with Islamic 
and African countries.  
 
Diplomatic relations between Turkey and Morocco had begun with Morocco’s independence on 
17 April 1956. Morocco’s relation with Ottoman Empire in the past provides its relations with 
Turkey to be based on solid grounds that are free from prejudice. Both countries serve as 
bridges between East and West, and Islam and Christianity; their strategic positions and 
economical and political potentials lead Turkey and Morocco to cooperate easily. 
 
For Morocco; Turkey is like an entrance door to Eurasia. For Turkey; Morocco should be taken 
into account in Turkey’s relation with Islamic, Middle Eastern and African countries. Turkey sees 
Morocco as a partner in the areas of politics, economy, culture and security. Both countries 
have similar views with regards to recent events in the region.    
 
Turkey and Morocco, with their centuries old relations and members of many international and 
regional organizations like Union for the Mediterranean, Organization of Islamic Cooperation, 
and so on, maintain cooperation within the framework of international organizations. Close 
relations between the two countries are reflected through mutual high level official visits.  
 



 

For the past three centuries; global powers’ policies towards Afro-Eurasia have prevented 
Turkish - Moroccan relations to be deepened. Strict cooperation between the two countries is 
required for regional stability and peace. Having direct geographical connection with the 
European continent, political and democratic reforms in both countries can be seen as basis to 
improve relations.       
  
Economic relations between Turkey and Morocco have been in a constant improvement in the 
last decades. Turkish investments in Morocco are worth of 240 million dollars. For the past 
years, Turkish companies have gained infrastructure contracts in Morocco which worth more 
than 1.4 billion dollars including operating rights of Moroccan companies. “Turkey - Morocco 
Free Trade Agreement” has taken effect on 1st of January 2006. Foreign Trade Volume was 1.6 
billion dollars even in 2009 when there was global crisis. In 2010 bilateral trade volume has 
increased 22% and reached 1.02 billion dollars. Turkey’s export to Morocco is 624 million 
dollars; on the other hand Morocco’s export to Turkey is 397 million dollars. However political 
cooperation between two countries is not sufficient due to lack of interest of both countries 
to their regions and Western countries’ policies towards Middle East and North Africa.  
 
Turkey and Morocco are important Mediterranean countries which control the world’s most 
important energy and trade transit points that are Bosporus, Dardanelles and Strait of Gibraltar. 
Both countries have common interests on geopolitics and security with regards to their 
relations with the West Asia, Middle East, Islamic countries and Western world.  
 
Regarding the gradually deepening interdependence relations throughout the today’s world and 
considering the factors such as necessity of developing economic relations, contributing to 
global energy security, fighting against smuggling and terrorist activities, it necessary for the 
interest of both countries to ensure peace and security, and to increase economic, social and 
political interactivity in these regions. 
 
Both countries can develop strategic cooperation with regards to sustaining long term interests. 
At this point, wider political, economic, diplomatic and geostrategic points of views are 
needed to look at the events.  
 
In order for Turkey - Morocco relations to be carried to an ideal point in today’s multi-
dimensional world order; every parameter should be taken into consideration.        
 
 



 

The aims of the Turkey - Morocco Round Table Meetings are to prepare a civil, institutional and 
intellectual strategic base to improve and strengthened the Turkey - Morocco Relations. 
Depending on the results the possibility of transforming these round table meetings into a 
Forum should be evaluated.  
 
Main Theme and Sub-Themes are as follows; 
 
Main Theme 
New Era in Turkish - Moroccan Relations: “Capacity Building” 
 
Sub-Themes 
Multidimensional New Security Parameters in Afro-Eurasia Region  
Economical Cooperation 
Transportation and Logistics 
Multidimensional Security and Fight against Terrorism  
Bilateral and Multilateral Capacity Building in OIC member Countries  
Innovation in Public Administration and Technology Sharing   
Cooperation Opportunities in Academy and Culture 
Regional and Global Common Perspectives 


